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”uskon, että peukalo pystyssä voi vaikuttaa isoihin 
asioihin – ja tämä on vielä kivaa!”

- Joku ja joku

Hitching a ride to combat poverty

Organisations and individual activists are 
busily campaigning for Finland to adopt more 
favourable development policies through the 
new Globbarit network. During its first year 
the network has involved 30 organisations  
and 650 citizens.

The new network organised its first publicity 
stunt in July when Heidi Kilpeläinen, a student 
from the University of Joensuu, came up with 
the idea of hitch-hiking around Finland to 
publicise the importance of eradicating  
global poverty. 

“Coming from a small village in Eastern 
Finland, it’s bothered me that it’s often been 
impossible to participate in this kind of cam-
paign, and the idea of turning thumbing a lift 

into a campaign in itself started as a kind  
of joke,” says Kilpeläinen. 

Kilpeläinen and her fellow student Suvi 
Järvinen thumbed right across Eastern Finland 
asking the people they met along the way to 
fill out ‘Greetings from somewhere in Finland’ 
postcards, which were then presented to par-
liamentarians in May 2007 at a mass lobbying 
event in Helsinki. 

The messages on the cards urged politicians 
to ensure that Finland acts more effectively to 
change the global structures that cause and 
maintain poverty. The campaign attracted 
plenty of attention in local media. 

www.globbarit.fi

“if you keep your head  
and thumbs up even 
small-scale actions  
can help to influence 
major issues – and  
this kind of campaigning 
is also fun!” 



The focus at KEPA during 2006 has very much been on planning and strategic 
thinking. The work of organisations like KEPA is largely shaped by our member 
organisations’ needs and rapid changes in our operating environment, and we 
must always be ready to react. At KEPA we’re striving to respond to such chal-
lenges by clearly setting out the ways we must work. 

All this thinking has been productive. During 2006 we have drawn up strategies 
for our most important functions. Key themes behind these strategies include 
the vital needs of our smaller member organisations, fair trade policies, develop-
ment financing, and impacts on rural communities in developing countries.  

KEPA’s main activities have gone on as usual in spite of the extra emphasis 
on planning for the future. Our expanding training services are proving to be 
increasingly popular. KEPA’s work in developing countries has continued in 
collaboration with our local partner organisations. In the autumn our lobbying 
efforts already began to focus on the March 2007 parliamentary elections with 
the planning of a major campaign together with member organisations. 

KEPA and its member organisations always try to keep pressure on national  
governments to fulfil their high-minded promises to support poor countries. 
The year 2006 should have been a year of action around the world – after the 
previous year’s massive and widely publicised conferences and concerts. But 
new concrete actions have unfortunately not materialised. The international 
NGO Social Watch estimated that the overall increase in global aid levels would 
have been 120 million dollars higher if all promises had been kept. This sum 
roughly corresponds to the amount spent on wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.  

The links between development and security have become even more promi-
nent. But at the same time there is a risk that development goals could become 
subordinate to western countries’ foreign and security policies. While holding 
the EU Presidency in the second half of 2006, Finland promoted the coherence 
of development policies, with the idea being to ensure that other policies do 
not conflict with the aims of development policies. But at the same time the 
government did not make any coherent progress towards the goal included in 
its own programme of raising the level of official development aid to reach 0.7 
per cent of gross national income by 2010. 

After the elections of March 2007 it seems that the new government has shelved 
this target indefinitely. Of course the steady increases in aid levels in absolute 
financial terms achieved during the previous government and planned by the 
new government are positive trends in themselves. But without a fixed deadline 
Finland now seems to have withdrawn from its political commitment. Responsi-
bility for raising aid levels is again to be passed on to the following government. 

Negotiations conducted with the Ministry for Foreign Affairs in 2006 have clari-
fied KEPA’s role in terms of both our influence in shaping development policies, 
and our work in Africa, Latin America and Indonesia. 

Important factors lie behind the difficult decisions made at our autumn meeting 
to close KEPA’s field office in Zambia, and raise our membership fees. KEPA is an 
innovative organisation prepared to launch brave new initiatives. The opening 
up of our new activities in Asia should help us and all of our 273 member organi-
sations to gain a better understanding of the forces and mechanisms that result 
in and maintain poverty. The massive voting majority in favour of increased  
membership fees shows how much our members value KEPA and the services  
we provide for them. 

2006 – A year of strategic  
thinking for KEPA
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“Kepa brings  
nGos’ voice  
into political  
decision-making.”



The best festival in town

The World Village festival was earlier organised 
every second year, alternating with the Market 
of Possibilities events. Since 2005 the markets 
have become a vital part of the annual World 
Village festivals held at the end of May. 

Visitor numbers have remained stable since 
2005 at an estimated 60,000 people over the 
whole weekend. The 2006 event was set up 
with the help of a record number of 150 volun-
teers. Practical arrangements ran so smoothly 

that Helsinki City Council proclaimed the World 
Village as the city’s cleanest festival. 

Guests of honour included Dr Vandana Shiva,  
a leading figure from the global solidarity move-
ment, as well as Finland’s Minister for Foreign 
Trade and Development Paula Lehtomäki. The 
event’s more than 250 exhibitors included well  
known companies as well as many NGOs. Presen- 
tations covered issues including voluntary work, 
development cooperation, child sponsorship and 

“World is  
visiting us. 
really cool!”

paukkumaissi / miKKo toiVonEn

WorlD VillaGE -fEstiVal 2006

seventh World Village -festival 
was arranged at Kaisaniemi park, 
railwaystation square and at  
the international Cultural Centre 
Caisa at 27.–28. may 2006.

artists form four continents  
performed music and art.

there were approximately 60 
000 visitors and around hundred 
performances.

in year 2006 the main focus was 
voluntary-work, which is important 
to organize such big event as World 
Village -festival.



Markets of Possibilities 
linked across Finland  

Fairs known as Markets of Possibilities are held 
regularly in an increasing number of towns and cities 
across Finland to enable NGOs to publicise their work. 
These free public events have been organised for more 
than twenty years, and they are as varied as the towns 
where they are held. 

The numbers of visitors and participating NGOs have 
recently grown rapidly. Markets were held in 2006 in 
19 locations from Rovaniemi in Lapland to Mariehamn 
in the Åland Islands. The markets featured more prom-
inently than ever in local media, and attracted a total 
of around 20,000 visitors and more than 450 NGOs.

During 2006, market organisers set up a new network 
with its own coordinating group. This network will 
facilitate the exchange of ideas and experiences and 
promote practical collaboration between different 
organisers. KEPA provides supporting and training 
for event organisers. The website for the Markets of 
Possibilities has been redesigned to support the new 
network and create a new image. 

With the help of an EU-funded project “Market of 
Possibilities Goes Global” the Latvian capital Riga has 
been added to the network, which already includes 
seven Finnish towns. The project was launched in 
January, and is being coordinated by KEPA. 

www.mahdollisuuksientori.fi/english

global trade, with a special focus on Asia in line 
with the Foreign Ministry’s theme for 2006. 

Performers from five continents gave about 140 
shows on four stages. Highlights included the 
French-Algerian-Iranian fusion artists Mad Sheer 
Khan, a combined performance by Trio Töykeät 
and Vietnamese jazz saxophonist Dac Thien 
Quy, and Spanish musicians La Kinky Beat. 

www.maailmakylassa.fi/english
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KEPA and local 
Nicaraguan partners 
help to get the voices 
of grassroots actors 
heard in decision-mak-
ing related to natural 
resources and other 
issues. Participants in 
training held last year 
at KEPA’s office included 
15 employees of the 

URACCAN University for 
autonomous regions 
on Nicaragua’s Atlantic 
coast, who are aiming 
to set up their own pro-
gramme of training in 
social action as part of 
the official curriculum. 
KEPA has also supported 
the region’s poverty 
reduction strategy. 

kepa’s lobbying in nicaragua

KEPA actively partici-
pates in Mozambique’s 
food security network 
ROSA, providing training 
on development policy 
issues and serving as 
the network’s regional 
contact organisation 
in the province of Cabo 
Delgado, where KEPA 

also provides tailored 
advisory services for  
the local small-scale 
farmers’ association. 

training and advice  
in mozambique 

Pressure on politicians

According to the programme of Finland’s 
previous government, Finnish official develop-
ment aid should have been raised progressive-
ly to reach the UN target level of 0.7 per cent 
of gross national income (GNI) by 2010. But in 
2006 aid as a proportion of GNI actually fell,  
to just 0.39 per cent.

Last year KEPA’s campaign for the 0.7 per cent 
target culminated in a publicity stunt where a 
full-sized cardboard replica of Finance Minister 
Eero Heinäluoma was presented with a peti-
tion from NGOs calling for rises in aid levels 
– after the real minister had refused  an invita-
tion to accept the petition. The cardboard 
cutout minister featured prominently in the 
Finnish media.

During the Finnish EU Presidency in the second 
half of 2006, Finland promoted coherence in 
development policies. KEPA’s lobbying efforts 
contributed to the Finnish Presidency’s organi-

sation of a unique top-level EU meeting for 
trade and development ministers which  
stressed the close linkages between trade  
and poverty.

KEPA also successfully spotlighted issues 
related to the Economic Partnership Agree-
ments (EPAs) between the EU and 75 African, 
Caribbean and Pacific States. The EPAs have 
been a source of concern for NGOs, since they 
often force producers from countries with 
radically different circumstances to compete 
on the same basis. 

During the autumn the Globbarit network 
sent hundreds of internet postcards to politi-
cians calling for the Finnish parliamentary 
delegation to the World Trade Organisation 
to address challenges related to the EPA  
agreements. Feedback from MPs was  
largely positive. 

foCus on  
impoVErishmEnt

the term impoverishment 
encompasses all the socio-
economic processes that 
lead to poverty. poverty is 
not a natural phenomenon, 
but a man-made situation. 
people are impoverished 
by international and local 
structures, which can also 
stop them escaping from 
poverty. Economically pow-
erful international actors 
could greatly facilitate the 
eradication of impoverish-
ment. Developing counties’ 
debts could be forgiven, and 
unjust trade mechanisms 
could be rectified. all of us 
form a part of such struc-
tures, however, and we can 
also all do our bit to change 
them, through our choices 
as consumers and voters.  

Demonstration at  senaatintori / JannE siVonEn

“Wake up!”



KEPA actively partici-
pates in Mozambique’s 
food security network 
ROSA, providing training 
on development policy 
issues and serving as 
the network’s regional 
contact organisation 
in the province of Cabo 
Delgado, where KEPA 

also provides tailored 
advisory services for  
the local small-scale 
farmers’ association. 

training and advice  
in mozambique 

KEPA’s training and 
project advice in Tanza-
nia have helped to im-
prove the quality of the 
project planning carried 
out by Finnish NGOs 
and their local partners. 
There is also plenty of 
demand for training on 
project administration, 

and some would-be 
participants could not 
be accommodated in 
courses held during 
2006. Course topics 
have included indica-
tors of partnership, the 
integration of equality 
issues, and financial 
administration. 

assistance for projects in tanzania

Education across continents

KEPA provides a wide range of training in 
Finland and the South. Most trainees are rep-
resentatives of KEPA’s member organisations 
and partner organisations. During 2006 a 
total of 72 courses were organised, attracting 
1,398 participants. Half of these courses were 
held in Finland, with 627 participants in all. 
In Finland most trainees were women, while 
men were in the majority on courses run in 
developing countries. 

Part of KEPA’s training is conducted via the 
internet. Participants have greatly appreciated 
the consequent opportunities to interact with 
people in different parts of the world. 

Advice on project management was provided 
for about a hundred NGOs as well as many 
other clients. Special events related to project 
work were organised in May 2006, including 
web-based advisory services. Approximately 20 
NGOs took advantage of these special services. 

A series of courses named The Global Ma-
chine, organised in spring 2006, examined 
the causal links between different levels of 
economic activity by spotlighting the impacts 
of various international actors on develop-
ment co-operation. In the autumn a series of 
courses entitled Limiting Poverty was held in 
collaboration with member organisations, at-
tracting considerable positive feedback. 

A new form of training known as Learning 
Paths has also been tested. These combined 
advisory and training services are tailored to 
meet the specific needs of single organisa-
tions.

During 2006 KEPA also assisted member 
organisations with marketing campaigns and 
by providing facilities for NGOs’ own training 
programmes. 

www.kepa.fi/koulutus
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mozambique / ni ina pitKänEn tanzania / Kirsi salonEn

Courses held in the 
south particularly 
focused on themes 
related to food pro-
duction and natural 
resources. in Zambia 
18 training events 
were organised dur-
ing 2006, attracting 
334 participants, 
about 40 per cent of 
whom were women.



KEPA’s field offices 
launched a new ex-
change programme 
for the employees of 
various NGOs in 2006. 
The programme aims to 
improve the exchange 
of information on issues 
such as sustainable 
agriculture and other 
aspects of land use.  

The first group was 
sent from Zambia to 
work with the National 
Peasants Union of Mo-
zambique (UNAC) who 
subsequently posted 
members to work in 
Zambia with the Green 
Living Movement and 
the Farmer Organisation 
Support Programme. 

A similar exchange of 
personnel was arranged 
between the Mozam-
bique Debt Group (GDM) 
and Zambia’s Jesuit 
Centre for Theological  
Reflection, to share  
information related to 
the national debts of  
the two countries. 

exchange programmes between zambia and mozambique 

Opportunities for voluntary 
work in the South

KEPA’s Southern Volunteer Programme (ETVO)  
enables volunteers to work on grassroots 
projects in developing countries with local NGOs. 
This programme has been coordinated by KEPA 
for ten years. A new strategy launched during 
2006 aims to integrate ETVO more closely with 
KEPA’s other work promoting member organisa-
tions’ projects and partnerships in the South. 

ETVO volunteers work for the southern partners 
of KEPA member organisations for periods of 
6–12 months. One advantage of this programme 
is that the practical experiences of returned 
volunteers can greatly benefit Finnish NGOs. 
Twelve volunteers have been chosen for a pilot 
group for the new strategy. The volunteers will 
work on projects in Tanzania, Zambia, Cambodia, 
India and Peru, run by the Finnish NGOs Sports 
Development Aid, the Finnish National Students       
Union, Children of Cambodia, Pääskyt, Interpedia,       
   The Feminist Association Unioni and KEPA. 

          www.etvo.fi/english

mozambique / ni ina pitKänEn
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Effective publicity

KEPA’s website received more than 60,000 
visits in both November and December.  
The numbers of hits on the main part of 
the site have been rising steadily. More than 
90 per cent of respondents to a survey of 
site-users were satisfied with the website’s 
content. More than 60 per cent said that 
the information they obtained from the site 
encouraged them to make practical changes 
in their lives, such as buying fair trade goods 
or participating in voluntary work. KEPA’s 
own news service was highly productive, 
generating 366 news items over the  
year – 83 per cent more than planned. 

Readers of KEPA’s magazine Kumppani 
were also very satisfied. Some 97 per cent 
of respondents to a reader survey run in 
the spring were positive about the maga-
zine. Readers most appreciated stories on 
environmental issues, human rights and 
local cultures. 

KEPA’s publicity work is increasingly us-
ing electronic media, and a new extranet 
service was launched for member organisa-
tions in March 2006. This carefully planned 
new service aims to streamline the flow 
of information to KEPA’s members. Almost 
half of all of KEPA’s member organisations 
had registered to use the site by the end 
of the year. The new extranet service has 
replaced the earlier Kirahviposti newsletter, 
whose last issue was circulated in August 
2006. 

The November 2006 issue of KEPA’s annual 
English-langauge Newsletter focused on 
rural livelihoods. The Newsletter is espe-
cially designed for KEPA’s foreign partners 
and partner organisations in the South. 

www.kepa.fi
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Changes ahead  
for KEPA in Asia 

KEPA has so far not run a field office in Asia, but instead 
employed a liaison officer based on the premises of the 
Indonesian organisation INSIST (the Indonesian Society 
for Social Transformation). This post of liaison officer 
will not be continued. The results of an external assess-
ment of the organisational model of a single employee 
are now to be used in the planning of KEPA’s future 
operations in Asia, where KEPA supports both INSIST 
and the Thai Foundation for Ecological Recovery (FER). 

thailand / timo KuronEn



Toiminnan kulut vuonna 2006

1 % the write-down of Zambia, 77 480 €

17 % political work, 973 058 €

17 % independent projects, 978 123 €

15 % Quality services, 850 346 €

10 % management, 551 491 €

3 % program development, 154 455 €

6 % independently financed projetcs, 333 884 €

31 % administration, 1 667 349 €

Embezzlement case leads  
to tougher accounting 

KEPA’s accounting procedures were  
radically tightened up during 2006 fol-
lowing the revelation in spring that funds 
amounting to some 80,000 euros had 
been embezzled from KEPA’s finances  
in Zambia. Details of the crime were  
announced on 10.4.2006. 

New guidelines were promptly drawn up 
to cover KEPA’s financial procedures. The 
accounts of offices and other administra-
tive units will now be scrutinised annually. 
KEPA’s professional financial specialists 

will visit each office at least once a year, 
and field office coordinators will also be 
trained in financial administration. 

As an umbrella organisation, KEPA must 
also pass on the lessons learnt to member 
organisations. KEPA annually organises 
courses on budgetting, reporting and good 
administrative practices both in Finland 
and in the South. By addressing such cases 
as the recent Zambian embezzlement KEPA 
aims to improve transparency and help 
everyone learn from such mistakes. 

politiCal WorK
advocacy in finland
support for advocacy in the south

Quality sErViCEs
training
safeguarding the interest of members 
membership services 

inDEpEnDEnt proJECts
Etvo Volunteer programme 
World Village festival
market of opportunities network
Kumppani magazine
internet

manaGEmEnt
organisational development
Co-operation and external relations

proGram DEVElopmEnt
publications
information services
library
Evaluation

aDministration
premises
office and it-services
Communication
financial administration
logistics
recruitment

inDEpEnDEntly finanCED proJEtCs
asia-Europe people’s forum, aEpf
market of opportunities
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service centre for development cooperation
töölöntorinkatu 2 a
00260 helsinki
09-584 233 
info@kepa.fi
www.kepa.fi/international
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isbn 978-952-200-050-7
isbn 978-952-200-051-4 (pdf)

Kepa is supported by development cooperation funds  
granted by the Finnish Ministry for Foreign Affairs



mEmbEr orGaniZations:
aarambh assoCiation • abilis-säätiö • aDra finlanD • aEDa aiDE à l´EnfanCE DE faVoriséE • D´afriQuE ry • afra-KoDin Kummit ry • afriCans anD afriCan-
EuropEans´assoCiation ry • afriKKa KEsKus ry • aiEsEC-suomi ry • altErnatiVE initiatiVE for banGlaDEsh aibD ry • amuCorf ry • arabiKansoJEn ystäVyyssEura • 
attaC ry • autismi- Ja aspErGErli itto ry • CamEroon Cultural anD DEVElopmEnt assoCiation in finlanD • Crash – Coalition for rEsEarCh anD aCtion for soCial 
JustiCE anD human DiGnity • Dalmar humanitarian orGaniZation Dahor-sEura ry • DaViD liVinGstonE -sEura ry - thE finnish soCiEty for intErnational 
hEalth • DEVaiD ry • DoDo ry • Dofin ry (2006) • Elinpi iri ry • Elämäntapali itto ry • Emmaus aurinKotEhDas ry (2006) • Emmaus hElsinKi/Emmaus hElsinGfors • 
Emmaus JoKioinEn ry • Emmaus Kuopio-si ilinJärVi ry • Espoon ViEtnamilais-suomalainEn yhDistys ry • EtiopialaistEn yhDistys suomEssa • Etnia ry • EVanKElis-
lutErilainEn lähEtysyhDistys KylVä Jä ry • fiDa intErnational ry • filha ry • filippi init-sEura ry • finnWiD - naisEt KEhitystyössä ry (finnWiD-KVinnor i 
utVECKlinG rf.)  • friKyrKliG samVErKan fs rf. • förbunDEt DE utVECKlinGsstörDas Väl • GannaanE ry • Ghana union finlanD (Guf) • Globaali sosiaalityö ry • 
hElsinGin DiaKonissalaitos • hElsinGin KEhitysmaaKauppayhDistys ry • hEnGitysli itto hEli ry • hyVinKään KEhitysmaayhDistys • hämEEnlinnan 
maailmanKauppayhDistys ry • i isalmEn nuorison tuKi ry • inDonEsia-sEura • intErpEDia ry • inValiDili itto ry • JulKistEn Ja hyVinVointialoJEn li itto Jhl • 
JyVäsKylän KEhitysmaayhDistys ry • Kaapatut lapsEt ry • KamboDZan lastEn puolEsta • KamboDZhan ystäVyyssEura • KansainVälinEn orpoJEn aVustusyhDistys 
ioaa ry • KansainVälinEn soliDaarisuussäätiö • KansainVälinEn VapaaEhtoistyö ry • KansallisEt maahanmuutta Jat Kamut ry • Kansan siVistystyön li itto Ksl 
ry • KassanDra ry • KasVatta Jat rauhan puolEsta ry • KEhitysmaatutKimuKsEn laitos • KEhitysmaayhDistys inDiGo ry • KEhitysmaayhDistys pääsKyt ry – u-
lanDsförEninGEn sValorna rf • KEhitysmaayhDistys tasa JaKo ry • KEhitysVammali itto ry • KEhyapu ystäVät ry • KEraVan KEhitysmaayhDistys • KEsKustan 
opisKEliJali itto Kol • KirKon ulKomaanapu • KulttuuriEn Kumppanuus – KulturErnas KamratsKap KuKu ry • KulttuuriyhDistys aGora ry • KulttuuriyhDistys 
GEparDi ry • KulturförEninGEn EtnoKult KulttuuriyhDistys / faCEs • Kuopion KEhitysmaayhDistys Juutti ry • Kuulonhuoltoli itto • KuuroJEn li itto ry • 
KuuroJEn lähEtys – DE DöVas mission ry • Kynnys ry • KäDEstä KätEEn – mano a mano ry (2006) • KäymäläsEura huussi ry (2006) • lastEnsuoJElun KEsKusli itto 

• latinalaisEn amEriKan KulttuuriKEsKus ry • liana (2006) • li iKunnan KEhitysyhtEistyö li iKE ry • lohJan maailmanKauppayhDistys ry – loJo VärlDsbutiKsförEninG 
rf • luonto-li itto ry • lääKärin sosiaalinEn Vastuu ry • maa- Ja mEtsätaloustuotta Jain KEsKusli itto mtK ry • maailman musi iKin KEsKus • maailman sarJaKuVat 

– VärlDEns sEriEr ry • maailmanKauppoJEn li itto ry • maailmanVaihto ry – iCyE finlanD • maan ystäVät ry • maf finlanD rf • mannErhEimin lastEnsuoJEluli itto 
– mll • marttali itto ry • martyrKyrKans VännEr r.f.  • mEDiCuba-finlanDia ry • mEtallityöVäEn li itto ry • miKKElin KEhitysmaayhDistys ry • moniKa-naisEt li itto 
ry • moniKulttuuriyhDistys familia Club ry (2006) • msinGin ystäVyyssEura ry • naKurun lapsEt ry • nEtWorK institutE for Global DEmoCratiZation • nGoma 
moto ry • ni ilo mäKi -säätiö • nJara ry • nuEVomunDo ry • nuortEn KotKain KEsKusli itto – unGa örnars CEntralförbunD – nKK ry • nuortEn naistEn 
KristillistEn yhDistystEn li itto – nnKy-li itto • näKöVammaistEn KEsKusli itto ry • opEraatio mobilisaatio ry • opEraatio ruut ry (2006) • opEtusalan 
ammattiJärJEstö oa J • opisKEliJoiDEn lähEtysli itto ry • ortoDoKsinEn lähEtys ry • ortoDoKsisEn KirKon ulKomaanapu ry • oulu-mataGalpa-ystäVyyssEura ry 

• palVElualoJEn ammattili itto pam ry • panD taitEiliJat rauhan puolEsta ry • parasta lapsillE ry • pEabuD ry • pEhmEän KEhityKsEn rahasto (2006) • pElastaKaa 
lapsEt ry – räDDa barnEn rf. • pErEnnia ry • plan suomi säätiö • pohJois-KarJalan KEhitysmaayhDistys ry • pohJois-suomEn pääsKyt ry • pro Gambia • proJEto 
amiGos Da ComuniDaDE (paDC) ry • psyKoloGiEn sosiaalinEn Vastuu ry • punaisEn talon ystäVät ry • raahEn KEhitysmaayhDistys • rauhanKasVatusinstituutti 
ry • rEilun Kaupan puolEsta rEpu ry • rEilun matKailun yhDistys ry (2006) • roaVVEnJárGGa sámi sEarVi mii rs / roVaniEmEn saamElaisyhDistys mii ry • saha ry 

• sahED ry • shalin suomi ry (2006) • silta ry • siltaKs ry (2006) • sos-lapsiKylä ry • sosiaalialan KorKEaKoulutEttuJEn ammattiJärJEstö • talEntia ry • 
sosialiDEmoKraattisEt nuorEt ry • sosialiDEmoKraattisEt opisKEliJat – sonK ry • spartaCus-säätiö • suoma sámi nuorat ry / suomEn saamElaisnuorEt ry • 
suomalais-ti ibEtiläinEn KulttuurisEura • suomEn 4h-li itto • suomEn ammattiKorKEaKouluopisKEliJayhDistystEn li itto samoK • suomEn ammattili ittoJEn 
soliDaarisuusKEsKus sasK ry • suomEn baptistiyhDysKunta, sbyK • suomEn Caritas ry • suomEn CisV -li itto – CisV förbunDEt i finlanD ry • suomEn • 
EVanKElislutErilainEn KansanlähEtys • suomEn humanistili itto ry • suomEn intEr prEss sErViCE ry • suomEn KansanopistoyhDistys – finlanDs 
folKhöGsKolförEninG • suomEn KEsKustanuorEt ry • suomEn KirJastosEura – finlanDs bibliotEKsförEninG ry • suomEn KristillinEn lääKärisEura • suomEn 
KristillinEn ylioppilasli itto • suomEn KristillisDEmoKraattisEt (KD) nuorEt ry • suomEn latinalaisamEriKKalainEn yhDistys ry • suomEn latu • suomEn 
lEpralähEtys ry • suomEn li iKEmiEstEn lähEtysli itto ry • suomEn luKiolaistEn li itto ry • suomEn luonnonsuoJEluli itto ry • suomEn lutErilainEn 
EVanKEliumiyhDistys ry • suomEn lähEtyssEura ry • suomEn lähi- Ja pErushoita Jali itto supEr • suomEn musi iKKiKasVatussEura – fismE ry • suomEn nmKy:n 
li itto ry • suomEn nuorisoyhtEistyö – allianssi • suomEn nuortEn Ja opisKEliJoiDEn yK-li itto (syKli) ry. • suomEn oGaDEnilaistEn yhDistys • suomEn 
oiKEusfilosofinEn yhDistys ry • suomEn paKolaisapu ry • suomEn palEsti inalaistEn si irtoKuntayhDistys • suomEn partiolaisEt – finlanDs sCoutEr ry • suomEn 
pipliasEura ry • suomEn rauhanli itto – yK-yhDistys • suomEn rauhanpuolusta Jat ry • suomEn saDanKomitEali itto ry • suomEn sEtlEmEnttili itto ry. • suomEn 
tinKu ry • suomEn uniCEf • suomEn unifEm ry – finlanDs unifEm rf • suomEn VapaaKirKKo – sVK • suomEn WorlD Vision ry • suomEn yK-li itto ry • suomEn 
ylioppilasKuntiEn li itto ry • suomi lastEnKoti ry • suomi-ChilE -sEura • suomi-DominiKaaninEn tasaValta-sEura ry • suomi-EtElä-afriKKa sEura ry • suomi-
Etiopia sEura • suomi-Gambia-yhDistys ry. • suomi-Ghana-sEura ry • suomi-intia-sEura ry • suomi-Kuuba-sEura ry • suomi-monGolia-sEura ry • suomi-
mosambiQuE-sEura r.y.  • suomi-namibia sEura ry • suomi-nEpal -sEura • suomi-niCaraGua-sEura ry • suomi-sambia sEura • suomi-somalia sEura ry • suomi-
sWaZimaa-yhDistys ry • suomi-tansania -sEura • suomi-ZimbabWE -sEura • taKsVärKKi ry • tEhy • tEKniiKKa Elämää palVElEmaan – tEKniKEn i liVEts tJänst ry • 
tErVE afriKKa KEhitysyhtEistyö ry • tErVEyDEn EDistämisEn KEsKus ry • tErVEysrintama ry hälsofrontEn rf • thai-Kummit ry (2006) • thE finnish thai assoCiation 
ry • ti ibEtin ystäVät suomEssa ftf ry (2006) • toimihEnKilöunioni tu ry • toiVala-säätiö • toya-finlanD ry • turun maailmanKauppayhDistys ry • turun 
niCaraGua-yhDistys ry • tyynEnmErEn saartEn ystäVyyssEura ry – pifs • työVäEn siVistysli itto tsl • tähDEnKanta Jat ry (2006) • uDoKa ry • uff u-lanDshJälp 
från folK till folK i  finlanD rf • uhusiano • unioni naisasiali itto suomEssa ry • uusi tuuli ry • Vaasan KEhitysmaaKauppayhDistys – ulanDsbutiKsförEninGEn 
i Vasa ry • Vaasan KEhitysmaasEura – u-lanDsförEninGEn i Vasa ry • VammaisJärJEstöJEn KEhitysyhtEistyöyhDistys fiDiDa ry • Vanhustyön KEsKusli itto – 
CEntralförbunDEt för DE Gamlas Väl • VasEmmistonuorEt ry • VEsaistEn KEsKusli itto ry • ViEnan KarJalan ystäVät ry • ViEtnam-sEura ry • VihrEiDEn nuortEn 
Ja opisKEliJoiDEn li itto ry • VihrEä siVistysli itto ry, Gröna bilDninGsförbunDEt rf • VäEstöli itto ry • VähEmmistöryhmiEn tuKiJärJEstö omEGa ry • WatErfinns 
ry • WorlD EnVironmEnt DEVElopmEnt WErDE ry • WyCliffE raamatunKääntä Jät ry • yaD youth aGainst DruGs ry • yhtEisEt lapsEmmE – all our ChilDrEn ry • 
ympäristö Ja KEhitys • ystäViEn usKonnollinEn sEura KVEEKarit ry • ystäVyyspalVElu – i  VänsKapEnts tJänst • ZimbabWEn aiDs-orVot ry • äEtsän sEuDun 
KEhitysmaasEura ry

ContributinG mEmbErs:
alKio-opisto • GyllEnbErG hElGE • hElinä rautaVaaran musEo • JyVäsKylän ammattiKorKEaKoulun sosiaali- Ja tErVEysalan Koulutus • KansainVälisEn Vastuun 
Kauppa – missioKauppa • KilJaVan opisto • KirKon KasVatus Ja nuorisotyö KKn • opEtta JiEn lähEtysli itto ry • otaVa-opiston säätiö • sinErVä sirpa • turun 
KristillinEn opisto • työVäEn aKatEmia

KEpa, the finnish service Centre for Development Cooperation,  
is an umbrella organisation for finnish nGos.  KEpa’s role includes  
representing and providing services for member organisations, as  
well as other work lobbying and campaigning for global justice.  
KEpa also builds vital networks and provides a forum for nGos and 
activists. During 2006 KEpa maintained four field offices and a liaison 
officer in Zambia, mozambique, tanzania, nicaragua and indonesia.


